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The writing process 
Getting started 
§  Explore the assignment  
§ Make rough notes 
§  Pick a tentative topic 
Getting feedback 
§ Make an appointment at a writing centre 
§ Get feedback on your draft/revise 
Revising 
§ Work on style and lower order concerns 
§  Proofread, consult checklist for assignment 

Today	  



The	  goal/purpose	  
Outline	  how	  this	  situa.on—verbal	  abuse	  of	  a	  pa.ent—must	  to	  
be	  dealt	  with	  	  
•  legally	  
•  ethically	  
•  professionally	  



Legal	  requirements	  
•  What	  are	  the	  legal	  requirements	  for	  a	  nurse	  who	  encounters	  
verbal	  abuse	  of	  a	  pa:ent?	  



Ethical frameworks 

1.  Utilitarianism - John Stuart Mill (consequences/benefits 
of an action)  

2.  Virtue Ethics – Aristotle (the good) 
3.  Formalism – Immanuel Kant (logical, universal values, 

absolute rules) 
4.  Contractarianism - John Rawls. (ethics derives from 

social contracts we enter into) 

What are the ethical requirements for a nurse who 
encounters verbal abuse of patients? 



CAN	  Code	  of	  Ethics	  (2003)	  
•  safe,	  competent	  and	  ethical	  care	  	  

•  health	  and	  well-‐being	  	  

•  choice	  	  

•  dignity	  	  

•  confiden:ality	  	  

•  jus:ce	  	  

•  accountability	  	  

•  quality	  prac:ce	  environments	  	  



Professional	  standards	  
•  What	  are	  the	  requirements	  of	  the	  nursing	  profession	  when	  a	  
nurse	  encounters	  verbal	  abuse	  of	  a	  pa:ent?	  



Support	  for	  your	  positions	  
•  What	  reference	  material	  could	  you	  cite	  to	  show	  you	  have	  a	  
full	  and	  up-‐to-‐date	  understanding	  of	  these	  requirements?	  

Requirement	   Support/reference	  

Legal	   CARNA	  Nursing	  Prac:ce	  Standards	  (2003)	  
Provincial	  laws	  

Ethical	   CNA	  Code	  of	  ethics—value	  driven	  
(hNp://www2.cna-‐aiic.ca/cna/prac:ce/
ethics/code/default_e.aspx)	  

Professional	   CARNA	  Entry-‐to-‐Prac:ce	  Competencies	  for	  
the	  Registered	  Nurses	  Profession	  (2006):	  
“Ethical	  prac:ce,”	  item	  82:	  “establishes	  
and	  maintains	  a	  caring	  environment”	  



Organizing	  your	  paper	  
•  Abstract	  
•  Introduc:on	  
•  Body	  
•  Conclusion	  
•  References	  



A sample thesis statement 

According to new approaches in pain 
management, nurses must obtain three 
kinds of knowledge if they are to 
respond effectively to a patient’s pain: 
knowledge of self, knowledge of pain, 
and knowledge of standards of care. 

[original/passive voice] New approaches to pain 
management stress three kinds of knowledge for nurses 
to obtain if they are to respond effectively to a patient’s 
pain: knowledge of self, knowledge of pain, and 
knowledge of standards of care.1 

 
www.mbon.org/practice/pain_management.pdf  

Specific 
Manageable 
Interesting 
 



Sample thesis—implied 
argument 

This paper looks at seniors living alone following the death of a 
spouse and will examine five nursing interventions that meets those 
specific needs. [descriptive statement] 

1. Support groups 
2. Financial assistance counseling/advice 
3. Psychological counseling 
4. Senior hotline 
5. Activities/cards/ 
6. Friend and family support 

Specific 
Manageable 
Interesting 
 



Thesis statement: Pop. 
Health Approach 
•  Interprofessional Collaborations that apply the Population Health 

Approach principle require nurses to adjust their practices to 
include time to read, translate, and apply research findings to their 
work. This new demand has several implications for the scope of 
nursing practice.  

•  More specific: which practices; “work=? 
 

•  More manageable (tighter scope): gerontology; cardiac 
 

•  More interesting:  

Specific 
Manageable 
Interesting 
 



What	  is	  your	  position?
[introduction]	  
Possible	  thesis	  statements:	  
•  Nurses	  who	  encounter	  pa:ents	  being	  abused—regardless	  of	  
the	  source	  of	  the	  abuse—are	  required	  to	  intervene	  
immediately	  to	  end	  the	  abuse.	  [Is	  this	  true?	  Are	  there	  
excep:ons?]	  



How	  will	  you	  develop	  your	  
position?	  [body]	  
•  Adopt	  the	  “legal,	  ethical,	  professional”	  schema?	  
•  Organize	  around	  nurse-‐pa:ent	  abuse	  or	  begin	  with	  abuse	  
from	  visitors/family	  and	  then	  focus	  on	  the	  nurse-‐pa:ent	  
rela:onship?	  

•  Differen:ate	  different	  levels	  of	  abuse	  and	  advocate	  different	  
reac:ons	  based	  on	  the	  level	  of	  the	  abuse?	  



Conclusion	  
•  How	  can	  you	  extend	  the	  posi:on	  you’ve	  focused	  on	  in	  the	  
paper?	  
For	  example,	  if	  you	  have	  focused	  on	  the	  nurse-‐pa:ent	  rela:onship,	  
perhaps	  you	  could	  broaden	  what	  you	  found	  there	  to	  apply	  to	  abuse	  
from	  family,	  visitors,	  doctors,	  etc.	  	  



Drafting/Revising 
•  Get a “trusted reader” to get feedback 
•  Consider using other students in the course or the writing centre 

for this 
•  Ask readers to read for specific purposes: thesis, structure, 

transitions, development of a particular paragraph or idea 



Don’t hand in a first draft 
Towards the due date, switch your focus from 
 
 higher-order concerns (arrangement, arguments, evidence) to  
 
lower-order concerns: proofreading, grammar, citation format, 

grammar/spelling 


